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OREGON CITY'S NEW DEPARTMENT STORE WILL KEEP OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY.
IN ADDITION TO THE BIG SPECIAL OFFERINGS ENUMERATED BELOW, OTHER
ATTRACTIVE FEATURES WILL BE THE ORDER OF THE DAY.

Saturday evening, from 7 until 10 o'clock, we have arranged for a delightful
vocal and instrumental mujfcal programme. Come and bring your friends.

ALL DAY SATURDAY HANDSOME SOUVENIRS WILL BE GIVEN WITH
EACH PURCHASE OF $1.00 OR OVER.

r s ,

Note: The values of the Special Sale items quoted below, are modestly given. No exagger-
ations will be permitted in this or future announcements.

" ' 4r. ? , - t . V. Saturday will be "Red Letter Day" Premium Parlor
Each and every caller to ogr "S & H' Stamp Department will be presented with a set of 10 of the famous"S & H" Green Trading .Stamps Absolutely Free. Tomorrow will be a good day to start your stamp book.
Many handsome articles In Furniture, Bric-a-Bra- c, and Silverware are obtainable without cost, by taking ad-
vantage of the Liberal "S & H" Stamp Service.

STAMP SERVICE The olloing merchants give "S & H" Green Trading Stamps with each 10c

PRICE BROS., Clothiers; J. E. SEELEY, Grocer; JONES DRUG CO., OREGON SHOE STORE and BAN-NO-

& CO., Department Store.

Will be at Oregon City all day
Booster Day, Saturday, April' 27, 19L5,

arriving at 10:00 A. M. Operated by
the Southern Pacific Company in con-

junction with the Oregon Agricultural
College.

PROGRAM.
t.

Lecture and Demonstration for school
children 30 to 60 minutes.

II.
Lecture for General Public on "Poul-

try Feeding." 30 minutes.

.HI. -
Demonstrations and inspection of Ex-

hibits in Car. 60 to 90 minutes.
IV.

Lecture for General Pubilc on "Hous-
ing of Chickens." 30 minutes.

V. -

Second Demonstration and Inspection
Of Exhibits 60 to 90 minutes.
The Southern Pacific Company will

operate a Poultry Demonstration Car
over its lines in the Willamette, TJmp-tju- a-

and Rogue River Valleys with the
object of promoting and stimulating
the production of more Poultry and
Eggs in Western Oregon.

The car will be equipped by the
Extension Division of the Oregon Ag-

ricultural College, with all modern ap-

pliances used in the business of Poul-
try Raising; will carry exhibits con-

sisting of the principal breeds of Poul-
try and will be In charge of Prof. C.

C. Lamb principal demonstrator, and
R. B. Thompson, assistant.

State Superintendent of Public In-

struction, Mr. L. R. Alderman, will ar-
range for the school children to visit
the car at a specific time at each
place.

All interested are cordially Invited
to visit the car, hear the lectures and
witness the demonstration.

H. B. LOUNSBURY,
General Freight Agent.

The Oak Grove Girls' Band, as seen in tUe picture above, was organized in August, 1910, by Mr. L. E. Arm-

strong of Oak Grove. Mr. Armstrong had for some time thought of such an organization but was not sure as to
the success of such a venture. For some time the results were rather discouraging but those who will hear this
band play on Booster Day will never realize the work and management that was required..to make these little girls
accomplished musicians. The ever popular musician, Ben Driscol, was the first tutor and when he had sixteen
new Instruments and sixteen new girls turned over to his charge on one Saturday morning, he seemed very much
interested to see what could be done. The results have by far exceeded the expectations of the Oak Grove people.
They may well be proud of their band which is doing so much to advertise their little city.

The Oak Grove band has played several engagements of importance, among them being, the official band at
the Fifth Annual Clackamas County Fair, the 1911 Booster Day at Oregon City, Fourth of July at Washougal, and
the Conductors' Picnic at the Oaks.

This band will be one of the attractions at the Big Booster Day in Oregon City, April 27th of this year and
will be la charge of Professor York, of Portland. They will arrive at 9:30 A. M., at Fourth and Main streets.

Best $2.00Women's Best $25 Tailored
Suits on Sale Tomorrow at $15.00 Lingerie Waists

A splendid selection consisting of 50 of the best $25.00 all wool serge
suits, in the new midnight blues, cream serges and fancy mixtures, all
lined with Skinner satin and fitted with covered arm shields.. The suits

An express shipment of new
lawn and marquisette waists,
that for style and beauty have
never been excelled.. High
and low neck styles, hand-
some designs that sell read

SEE EINE BIRDS are strictly tailored and are the equal of the best $25.00 suits
on display in any of Portland's best stores. All sizes, and a $15.00

$1.19
perfect fit guaranteed. Any suit In the lot

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ily at $2 to $2.25
each; all sizes
Booster Day....ON BOOSTER DAY IN BIG PARADE

ren, who are to have the first lecture,
should be there promptly. Superin-
tendent L. R. Alderman has arranged
for this visit to the car with the
teachers of the schools all along the
route and H. E. Lounsbury, general
freight agent of the railroad, has sent
out an itinerary showing the exact
time the car arrives and leaves, so
no one should have any difficulty in
being there.

Children's Children's

$2 School Dresses 98c $l School Dresses 59c
Women s lub Dresses C 1Q
for street or house wear P '
Percale dresses daintily trimmed
in. splendid washing fabrics,
every dress cut to fit and
sold regularly at double

All sizes in percale school dresses,
light and dark colors, plaids and

A handsome line of Galatea and
Linen school dresses for girls.
All sizes from 4 to 14 years. All stripes. Neat little garmentsmade with pleated skirtsthis price. Light and

that fit perfectly; a big seand sailor collar effects.dark colorings, al 98c 59c:$1.19 $2.00 qualitiessizes. lection at, each
VE SHOW IS

Although this is the first automobile
parade for Oregon City, the autoists
are pleased - with the idea and are
eoming out in force with decorated
machines, quiet engines, good drivers
and all the other feats of such pa-

rades.
"The organization of the Clackamas

County Automobile Club on BOOSTER
DAY is also attracting much atten-
tion among the enthusiastic autoists.
This organization is greatly needed
and will be a help to car owners in
various ways. Oregon City and vi-

cinity has nearly one hundred cars
now and it s expected that every own-'-T

will be interested in the

TRUE GREATNESS.
True greatness first of all is a thing

of the heart. It is all alive with ro-

bust and generous sympathies. It
is neither behind its age nor too far
before it. It is up with its age and
ahead of it only just so far as to be
able to lead its march. It cannot
slumber, for activity is a necessity
of its existence. It fs no reservoir,
but a fountain. RoswellD.

(S- - Petticoats 39cBIG ATTRACTION
WOMEN'S

$4 Linen Dresses $2.
Women's linen driving dusters,
all sizes, in a good quality cloth,
well made and cut to fit.. A

10 dozen Chambray Gingham
petticoats, for women, well
made of an excellent quality of
gingham.. An ideal garment for
summer wear. Light and dark

The poultry demonstration car
equipped by the extension division of
the Oregon Agricultural College,, to
be sent over the Southern Pacific
Lines for forty-fiv- e stops in various
towns of the state will reach here on
Saturday morning, April 27, at 10
o'clock. C. C. Lamb, of the college
poultry department will be In charge,
and will be assisted by R. B. Thompson
of Portland, a junior in the agricultur-
al course. Professor James Drdyen,
head of the poultry department, is to
have the general supervision of the
trip, and has arranged an interesting
program of lectures and demonstra-
tions for the time the car is to be in
town.

First there will be a lecture and de-

monstration especially for the school
children, which will last from half an
hour to an hour. Following that there
will be a half hour lecture for the
general public on "Poultry Feeding,"
and afterward for an hour or an hour
and a half those interested will be giv-
en a demostration and a chance to
inspect the car exhibits. Another
half-hou-r lecture for the general pub-
lic on "Housing Chickens," and a dem-
onstration and exhibit of an hour or
more will close the program. There
will be an opportunity for everyone
to ask questions regarding the solu

shades; the regular price limited quantity only
on sale at'39cis 65c, Booster Day --$2.1 9priceprice

rWalton Shoes $1MeBJ$4WorKShoes$3
Heavy tan chrome work shoes
for men; uppers of the best veal
stock. Goodyear welt, and vis- -

for Boys
Boys' Walton shoes are solid

Small Notions
AT

WEE PRICES

"Carmen" Hair Nets, 7 for..".25c

25c Pad Supporters 15c

15c Aluminum Drinking Cups.. 5c

Large bolt Ric-Ra- c Braid 5c

Nickel Safety Pins, all sizes.. 2c
Common Pins, Sharp Points... 1c

25c Tooth Brushes for ..lie
50c Hair Brushes at half 25c
10c Canvas Gloves, Knit

Wrists. 5c

Large Steel Shears at. . ....... 10c

learner ana stand hard wear.

Walking Exercise.
In a brisk waik of twenty minutes'

duration a person brings into play all
the muscles of tbe body, the abdominal
organs are shaken into activity, the
lungs are CI led with fresh air and are
thus assisted in their natural function
of purifying the blood, the action of
the heart is quickened and strength-
ened, so that the blood, well aerated in
tbe lungs, flows abundantly to the
brain and washes out all the poison
with which work and worry clogs it
Every business man with a sedentary
occupation ought to walk to and from
his office if it is possible, as he would
derive great benefit from the practice.

London Globe.

colized soles. ' A small lot of
Tomorrow we will

HOTEL ARRIVALS
The following are registered at the

Electric Hotel: D. V. Meagher, Port-
land; H. Schuelberg, Salem; M. Trul-linge- r,

Molalla; P. L. Schamel, W.
P. Kirchem, Oregon City; Dan Tar-per-y,

Portland ; James Atkins, Robert
Maite, city; H. E. Shipe, Portland;
T. E. Manning, Star, Texas; E. S.
Johnson, Gus Wilson, M. T. Wnitney,
Chitwood; W. H. Reddick, New York;
George Gregory, Molalla; F. D. Lund-sle-

city; H. M. Mosley, Canby.

thirty pair, all
will go at the price $1.00sell all sizes from 8''$3.00 to 2's at the pairper pair

'
tion of problems of their own partic-

ular location, so that the greatest pos-
sible amount of practical help may be

- given to all.
Since the car is to be in this city

for so short a time, it will abso-
lutely necessary for the school child

Long Silk Gloves 79c
Elbow length silk gloves, double
tipped fingers, thte best. 98c

How strong are you going in the
support of your candidate in the En-
terprise automobile content? Full weight 3 lb. cotton batts,

each batt large enough for a quality silk In black, white and

The third Annual Oregon City Horse
Show will be held on Saturday, April
27th, 1912. As has been the custom
at the previous shows, a BOOSTER
DAY will be held in connection.

Several brass bands will furnish
music, the streets will be full of free
attractions and the different business
houses will have special sales and at-
tractions, including demonstration in
their stores.

Dr. James Withycombe, of tne Ore-
gon Experiment Station and College
will deliver an address in the after-
noon in the Commercial Club rooms
to the farmers upon agriculture and
the horse. The Poultry Demonstra-
tion Train, operated by the Southern
Pacific Company will be on hand all
day and will give demonstrations in
their line.

The big parade will start at 10 a.
m. and cash premiums will be paid
for the best decorated rigs, etc.
Beautiful ribbons and cash prizes will
be given the winners among the horses
of the various classes.

Oregon City has the reputation of
always having a great time on BOOST-
ER DAY and it was estimated that
last year this day, 10,000 people wit-
nessed the parade. The Horse Show
and Booster Day will b given this
year as it has in the past, under the
auspices of the Commercial Club, with
M. J. Lazelle as manager. For furth-
er information or premium lists' ad-

dress the manager at Oregon City.
The hose cart races will be an-

other big attraction, there being five
companies competing for the purses.
The hub and hub race will be first,
followed by the wet contest.

The automobile parade promises to
be the leading event of the'day. Clack-
amas County has one hundred autos
and nearly all of these will partici-
pate in the parade as well as many
cars from Portland.

large size comfort. A pure
bleached cotton, clean

colors. Twenty dozen on
sale Saturday, at the
pair 79c75cHE SHE and fluffy, the roll. .

Something Doing Here on
The Simplon Pass.

The Simplon pass always has been Zumwalt--Armstron- g
the great highway of travel fromooster Day Switzerland into Italy. It was used by
Caesar and his legions as far back as
50 B. C, and. although Napoleon hap Nimtials Beautifulpened to use the St Bernard pass, be
recognized the superior importance of
the Simplon and ordered a military
road to be built over it to serve in fu-

ture campaigns. It was begun in 1800.

but before it was completed, in 1806,

the fortunes of the battlefield led the
emperor elsewhere, so he never saw it.
While thus constructed for war. no ar-
my ever crossed it Instead of furnish-
ing a route for cannons, it became a
peaceful medium for international com-

merce. St Louis Republic.

Lilian Troxwell. Before the depart-
ure of Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong on
their honeymoon, which will be spent
at Victoria and Vancouver, B .C, the
bride presented her wedding boquet
to her grandmother, Mrs. M. C. Wells,
of Portland.

The Zumwalt home was artistically
decorated for the reception. The liv-
ing room - and dining room color

One of the prettiest church wed-

dings ever solemnized in this city
was the marriage at the Congregation-
al church Wednesday evening of Miss
Mary Clarice, only daughter of Mr.
and Mr3. W. Bruce Zumwalt, and Mr.
Roy Drake Armstrong, the Rev George
N. Edwards officiating. The cere-
mony was witnessed by about 150
friends of the young couple. The alt-
ar was formed of Oregon grape, ferns
and white lilacs, and the background
was formed of netting filled Bridal
wreath blossoms and dogwood blos-
soms. Indian baskets filled with sim-
ilar flowers were intermingled with
ferns and Oregon grape.

The ceremony was performed at 8

A Bran Pie.
Alfonso, king of Aru;:ou. attended by

several of his courtiers, called on a

Jeweler to inspect some of his wares.
No sooner had he left the shop than
the proprietor came running after him
and complained that be had been rob

Travel In the Old Days.
Before the days of the railroad travel-

ers from Philadelphia to New York
went by wagon. The following old ad- -

vertisement outlines the process: 'John o'clock, and as the bridal procession
bed of n diamond "vt great value. The
king returned to the shop and ordered
a large vessel filled with brnn to be

duciuo wits yiu& aim grtwu, piiiM. car-
nations and asparagus ferns being
used in profusion. The bride's table
was in pink carnations, and from the
electroliers to each corner of the tab-
le were festoons of white tulle. The
electroliers were shaded in pink and
entwined in asparagus ferns. Mr. and
Mrs. Armstrong received many hand-
some gifts.

The bride has lived in this city inoBt
of her life, where she has a large
circle of friends. She is an accomp-
lished joung woman, and has been
active in work in the Congregational
church, being a member of the Sat-
urday club.

The bridegroom is a well known
young business man of Oregon City,
having for the past four years been

brought and placed on the counter.
He then commanded each of his court
iers to insert his hand closed and then
withdraw it open. He was the first to

Butler, with his wagon, sets out onentere(1 tne church parlors Miss Mon-Monda-

from his house at the Sign of tie ColdweH, of Ellsworth, Wash.,
the Death of the Fox, In Strawberry rendered . "Lohengrin's Wedding

March.."' Two little ribbon bearers,alley, and drives the same day to Tren-Edwl- n

Zumwalt and Frederick Heg
ton ferry, where Francis Holman meet? dale attired in white, formed an aisle
him and proceeds on Tuesday to Bruns-o- f streamers of white tulle. The
wick, and, the passengers and goods rinS bearer, Alice Andresen, wearing
being shifted lnt the wagon of Isaac and carrying a calla lily bloom

contalning the nng' Pr006606"1 UP thehe takes them to theFitzrandolph, JNewalsle and were followed by maid of

begin, and- - after all had had their turn
he asked the jeweler to empty the ves
pel on the counter. By this means the
diamond was recovered and-

-
nobody

Don't forget the North end of town on Booster
Day. The C C people are going to make prices
that will pay you to give them a call. Booster
Day Prices Only. Why pay more than we ask?

Shirts 2 for 50c
We have just received another lot of those 50c Shirts with slight

imperfections. We are going to sell these shirts on Booster Day at
2 for 50C. Only two to a customer.

Shirts without collars, coat style, light colors, 50c value, Booster
Day 2 for 50C.

Our best I2C Percae t o be sold on ooster Day at 9C.
Our best IOC Percale will be sold at 7C.

Shoes
Children's Patent Leather Pumps, 95c values 65c

$1.25 values 75C, $1.25 values 55c.
Ladies' Gun Metal Pumps, regular value $2.25, Booster Day

only $ 1 . 75.

Ladies' Kid Oxfords, regular value $2.25, Booster Day $ 1 .75. '

Ladies' Velvet Pumps, $ 1 .75.

Sleeveless vests, "Cumfy Cut" style, 1 5c quality 9C.
Vests with short sleeves, 20c grade 1 5C

Calico 3c Yard '

Mill ends of Calico will be sold on Booster
Day at 3c per yard.

was disgraced.
ciuzms omr, nuum tiumu- - Miss Hazel ' Francis, wearing
dolph, with a boat well suted, will meet a beautiful gown of pink silk poplin
them and take them to New York thatembelished with crystal trimmings,
night" . She wore a pretty crystal band in her

Didn't Need Washing.

connected with the drug department
of Huntley Brothers' Company. He
came to Oregon City four years ago,
and during his residence here has.
made many friends. He was gra3u-ate- d

about six years ago from the

The Aino, au uncivilized tribe on the
island of Yezn, are not at all fond of ; coiffure, this being a girt from the
bathing. udeed. they share the Chi
nese idea that it is only dirty people
who need continual washing. They do er lived in Springfield, 111.

not regard themselves as dirty and
therefore dispense with the uncleanly
habit.

"You white people must be very

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
R. C Herring to Albert T. Sarver,

lots 4 and 5, block 7, Zobrist Addition
to Estacada; $600.

Chris and Laura Tanfer to J. R.
dirty," said an Aino to a traveler as
the latter was preparing to take a
plunge Into a limpid river, "as you tell

Burning of the Vanities.
Savonarola once marked his strong

condemnation of luxury by collecting
a large number, of articles which he re-

garded as vanities during the carnival
to be burnt in the IMazza della Signo-ri- a,

Florence, on Shrove Tuesday, 1497.

In this "burning of the vanities" were
Included fancy costumes, carnival
masks, false hair and rouge pots, cards
and dice boxe. books and pictures, to-

gether with casts and valuable sculp-
tures of questionable character. Built
up into a pyramid of seven stage
signifying the' seven deadly sins the
pile was burnt by lighting fagots plac-

ed In the center, while children stand-
ing round sang hymns before the as-

sembled crowds.

me you bathe In the 'river every day.
"And what about yourself?" was the

question in turn.
"Oh," replied he, with an air of con-

tempt, "I am very clean and have nev-

er needed washing!" .

bride. She carried a shpwer boquet
of Bride's maid roses.

Following the bride's maid was the
bride, escorted by her father, W. B.
Zumwalt. She wore a handsome gown
of white crepe meteor entrain and
made Empire. This was elaborately
embelished with pearl trimmings. Her
long tulle veil was held in place by
a spray of lilies of the valley. The
bride's boquet was bride's roses and
lilies of the valley. A necklace of
pearls and diamonds, a gift of the
bridegroom, was the only ornament
worn by her. At the altar the bridal
party was met by the bridgroom and
his best man, Roy Frye, a former
college friends of Mr. Armstrong. At
the conclusion of the ceremony Miss
ColdweH, presiding at the' organ, ren-
dered "Lohengrin's Wedalng March
The bridal party went to the bride's
parents' home, where a reception was
held, about thirty of the most inti-
mate friends of the bride and bride-
groom! being, in attendance. The
ushers were Charles Parker and Hen-
ry Montgomery.

.Mrs. Zumwalt was assisted in serv-
ing by Mrs. William Andresen, Mrs.
Hiram E. Straight, Mrs. O. F. Heg-dal- e,

Miss Monti ColdweH and Miss

Townley, land in Milwaukie Heights;
$10.

O. F. and Agnes S. Botkin to J. J.
Miller, 6 acres of section 30, town-
ship 2 south, range 6 east; $250.

A. A. and Fannie Elmore to Char-
les A. and Helen Wolfgang, land in
Milwaukie Park; $1. ' ,

Walter M. and Avis M. Taylor to
1. D. Taylor, block 1, of Clackamas
Heights Tract; $1.

Francis L. and Benjamin A. Town
to S. B. and Frances A. Pratt 15 ac-

res of First Addition to Barlow; $10.
N. E. and Bessie M. Morgan to Sar-

ah Alice Spachman, land In section
2, township 2 south, range 2 east;
$100. , ...

I eiepamy.
"I suppose." said the physician,

and trying to appear witty while
feeling the ;iulse of a lady patient "1

suppose you consider me an old hum-

bug ?"

"Why." replied the lady. "1 had noThe.... ,(H "C Store
. What th Judg Said.

"I beard yon were arrested for speed-

ing?" asked Smith of Jones.
"I was," replied Jones.
"What did the judge say?" asked

Smith..
"Fine." Exchange.

idea you could ascertain a. woman's
thoughts by merely feeling her pulse.

New Yorfc Sun.
The time to read the Morning En-

terprise is at the breakfast table or
a little before.EE BEE 3HE


